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“Making a Difference in our Communities”

The strength of our Club lies in its members

Community
Service Project!

“Rotary is not just a club that you join; it is an
invitation to endless opportunities.”
RI President Holger Knaack

Service Above Self – Making a Difference

August is Rotary International
Membership and New Club
A REVOLUTION IN THE TYPES OF ROTARY CLUBS
IS UNDERWAY
Gone are the days when all Rotary Clubs met weekly
over a meal and attendance was taken and tracked.
Over the past decade, flexibility and innovation have
become the mantra of Rotary International. And the
grassroots have taken up the challenge of creating new
ways for clubs which to the demands of modern society
and different cultures.
What follows provides a brief overview of the new
form clubs are creating.
Traditional:
•

Meets weekly, usually over a meal –
breakfast, lunch or dinner.

•

Typically start the meeting with the singing of
the national anthem and the Rotary prayer.

•

Have a speaker at each meeting.

•

May end the meeting with the singing of God
Save the Queen in countries that are or were
parts of the British Empire.
Semi-Traditional:
•

•

Editor – PP Geoff Horvath

meals or drinks optional,

• no formalities (i.e. no speaker, no singing)
The e-Club:

•

Officially is NOT a separate category of
a club from a traditional club

•

meets online

•

has a dedicated website

•

members are responsible for updating the
website

•

creates an online platform for hosting
meetings using video-conferencing

•

ensures a private section of the website that
only members can access to protect their
personal data

•

has an online financial transaction system
that allows members to pay dues, donate, or
process payments

Meets weekly or every second week,

•

Usually over a meal, with a speaker, but
without the singing.
Even Less Traditional:
•

Meets weekly or bi-weekly,

•

Club business or social events,
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•

lets visiting Rotarians attend your virtual
meeting

•

Must have at least 8 members at the time they
form, no maximum number of members

•

resource: https://my.rotary.org/en/learningreference/learn-topic/online-club-meetings

•

Should have the same name as the sponsor
club plus a qualifier that distinguishes it from
the sponsor, for example:

Satellite:

•

If the sponsor and satellite clubs meet at
different times
§ Sponsor: Rotary Club of Honolulu
§

•

Satellite clubs provide another option for creating
Rotary clubs. A satellite club functions as a short-term,
transitional step on the way to becoming a full,
independent Rotary club.
This allows interested persons to become Rotarians
without meeting the requirement of having at least 20
persons to organize a separate Rotary club. Rotarians
who are absent from regular Rotary club meetings can
make these up by attending satellite club meetings.
A Satellite Rotary Club is an officially sanctioned
by Rotary International Club under the charter of a
parent club. The Satellite Rotary Club will have its own
community service projects and fund raisers to support
the community service initiatives established by
the satellite clubs own board.
•

Officially, satellite club members are
members of a traditional or semi-traditional
club

•

Meet at a different location, different time,
with a different format and frequency

•

Have their own executive board

RI President: Holger Knaack
District: Naomi Masuno
Asst. Dist. Govt: Wesley Mun
Club President: Keoni Ahlo
PP: Alex Kanamu
President Elect: Keoni Ahlo
Exec Secretary: Alison Kanamu
Recording Secretary: PP Lilette Subedi
Treasurer: (Vacant) Kate Butts
Sergeant-at-Arms: Dr. Carver Wilcox
Asst. Sergeant-at-Arms: Austin
Kanamu
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•

Satellite: Satellite Rotary Club of
Honolulu Sunset

If the sponsor and satellite clubs have
different meeting locations
§ Sponsor: Rotary Club ofWahiawaWaialua
§ Satellite: Satellite Rotary Club of
Wahiawa-Waialua Sunrise

Satellite clubs set up their own board and
have their own officers, but instead of a
president, a satellite club has a chair.

Satellite Rotary Club of South Hilo

•

Although satellite clubs are intended as a
temporary step on the way to becoming a full,
independent Rotary club, there is no time limit
on the life of a satellite club.
Multiple Satellite Online Hybrid:
•

The Rotary Club of Dryden is now considering
creating a new type of club combining
features of a traditional club, a satellite club
and online club.

•

Using video cameras club meetings will be
broadcast live over the Internet and marketed
to the communities of Northwestern Ontario.
Passport:
•

•

The Rotary Foundation (TRF) each
year (suggested amount is $250).
Examples – Passport Club of Pierce County
•

Multiple service opportunities

Designed for former Rotary members, youth,
alumni and others who find that a traditional
club doesn't fit their life.

•

Monthly social gatherings

•

Quarterly club meetings

Attract new and returning members to Rotary
who have difficulty attending weekly
meetings

•

Affordable annual dues

•

Retain members where the expense is a
drawback to joining or continuing Rotary
Examples of Passport Clubs
District 7040
•

Rotary Passport Club only holds a few
"in-person" meetings each year.

•

Instead of weekly meetings, members
are encouraged to engage in
humanitarian service - however that
works best for them.

•

There is one online meeting on the last
Tuesday of every month.

District 7450
•

Passport Club has only four business
meetings/year, once per quarter.

•

During the other 8 months, they will
have a meeting with a partner Club.

•

Have a social (i.e. Happy Hour)
meeting each month at various
locations.

•

Members can also attend any other
meeting of any Club in the District that
may be convenient for their schedule.

•

Members are REQUIRED to commit to
40 hours of service each year through
projects,
fundraisers
and/or
supporting
other
non-profit
organizations.

•

All partner Clubs in the District are
requested to email their upcoming
projects/fundraisers to the Passport
Club President and Secretary. These
events will be posted on the Passport
Club calendar so all members can pick
which projects/events fit their
schedules.

•

•

Access to local & global Rotary
activities & resources
Rotary District 5240
•

Monthly Socials and Quarterly
Meetings - Check Calendar for Dates
and Location

• Will Vary around the Area
Rotary District 5170
•

The Passport Club meets only one
Saturday a month for a club meeting
and once a month to do either a
service project or attend a meeting at
any other Rotary Club.

•

Typically, there are no meal costs as
the Club commonly meets over light
refreshments.
The dues for the Passport Club are only $180 per
year with a one-time admission fee of $15.
Posted by Elaine Thompson on Feb 01, 2019

None

None

If the 40-hour service commitment is
not feasible due to other personal
time commitments, the Passport Club
member would consider donating to
No Oli today
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Spouses’

Outside D5K
None

None
Within D5K

Anniversaries

None

None

See Program below

None

HI

PolioPlus
In 1985, the Polio Plus program was launched the
“plus” initially referred to the additional vaccines
administered along with the polio vaccine. Today, it
also reflects the fact that the infrastructure, fundraising,
and advocacy methods developed for the polio
eradication campaign also support efforts to fight
other infectious diseases.

Hawaii Rotary Youth
Foundation (HRYF)

None

None

“Success is on the same road as failure: success is just a
little further down the road.” Jack Hyles

Be on the lookout! For the Foodland Give Aloha
Program, which will begin and run through the month of
September. More information will be coming out in the
coming weeks.
Recognitions for the week ending August 16th, 2020.

Jack Hyles

Jack Frasure Hyles (September 25, 1926 – February
6, 2001) was a leading figure in the Independent
Baptist movement, having pastored the First Baptist
None
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Church of Hammond in Hammond, Indiana, from August
1959 until his death.

ROTARY MINUTE
The Expansion of Rotary During WW I
During World War I, Rotary in Britain increased from
9 to 22 clubs, and other early clubs in other nations
included those in Cuba in 1916, Philippines in 1919
and India in 1920. In 1922, the name was changed
to Rotary International. By 1925, Rotary had grown to
2,106 clubs worldwide with 110,500 members.

In-between!

From our newest member, Paulette Fukumoto.

After

“On August 1,2020 we opened 3KAI Clothing Co.
Located in 834 Kilani Ave. above Keoni’s Teapresso!! I
wanted to share that for my grand opening I would
give 10% of my sales to Rotary Club. I have a check to
present on the behalf of 3KAI Clothing Co. of $100.
Here’s a few photos of the new store. “
3KAI is promoting local designers, Hawaii artists &
bringing the best of fashion to Hawaii in Wahiawa!
Stop by and take a look. The store is open, TuesdaySaturday 10am-5pm, Sunday-11am-5pm, MonClosed 3kai.myshopify.com

Paulette Kitchell Fukumoto
President of American Business Women’s Association
Director of Miss Honolulu and Miss Ala Moana
Preliminary Pageant
Ph. 808-630-3795
Email: pkitchell@icloud.com

@*#$! Fines @*#$!

None

TBD
Before – Son, Kainalu putting the finishing touches on.
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Aug 20 – Blood Bank of Hawaii Drive. CANCELLED.
We were unable to get the required 50-60
appointments.
Nov 28 – Rotary plants Trees at the Gunstock Ranch,
Laie.
We will be planting around 5,000 trees on 10 acres
of land. Rotary District 5000 is looking for 200
volunteers (3 sessions, 2,000 trees each). Please
reserve the date in your calendars to attend and help
with traffic control and parking. We will be working in
three shifts. The three parking shifts are:
8:00 – 10:00 am
10:00 am – 12:00 pm
12:00 – 2:00 pm
If you have any questions, please see Kate Butts.

What action of the body was meant to ward off
predators?

Community Project

None

“It is not the strongest of the species that
survives, nor the most intelligent, but the
one most responsive to change.” ― Leon C.
Megginson

Leon C. Megginson
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Today 13 Rotarians and Friends of Rotarians really got
down to work to beautify the Gateway to Wahiawa,
as you enter from H2 and Kamehameha Highway. We
did this by cutting down weeds on the roadside,
sweeping up rubbish and leaves along the entrance to
Wahiawa (east side entrance), finishing up using a
blower to get all other debris left behind from the
sweeping and raking.
We received a lot of support from passing vehicles with
a lot of horn blowing! This was exciting to us and
pumped us up to work even harder! It was and thirsty
work, but so rewarding!
Most of the Rotarians and friends spent a little over an
hour, with three others putting in a total of 2 hours to
complete phase one. The second phase will be the little
park itself.

Our Rotary Club did this because every little bit of
cleanup counts! We'll also be gaining exposure in the
community as caring and conscientiousness Rotarians.

Updated Meeting Schedule and Time (Thursday,
Hawaii Standard Time): 12:00
Aug 20, 2020 12:00 PM
Aug 27, 2020 12:00 PM
Sep 3, 2020 12:00 PM
Sep 10, 2020 12:00 PM
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81898759694?pwd=aH
hKR3Y0Y0plWHZaa2w1Q1Q1aG9QZz09
Meeting ID: 818 9875 9694
Password: 495858

Our monthly community service projects will help us
build a following and ultimately lead to more interest
in joining our team...not to mention the sun, laughter and
camaraderie. This is just what the doctor
ordered….doing us all some good, getting out in the
fresh air and fellowshiping we all have been missing
during this pandemic!
Those that participated today were:

Rotarians:
President Keoni Ahalo
PP Doc Bill McKenzie
PP Lilette Subedi
Austin Kanamu
Marie Abatayo
Aaron Agsalda
Jackie Barnes
PP Geoff Horvath

Friends and Guests of Rotarians:
Nahoku Ahlo – President Keoni’s Best Half
KJ Ahlo - President Keoni’s Son
Kainalu Fukumoto, Proxy for member Paulette’s Son.
John Paul
Joel Oswald

Answer to the Quiz of the Week: Goosebumps
(chicken skin)!
Goosebumps are meant to ward off predators.
Why do we get goosebumps? In this physiological
reaction, small muscles attached to individual body
hairs contract, which leads the hair to stand on end. We
inherited this ability from our ancestors in part as a
way for our (then) coat of body hair to capture air
beneath it and in that way retain heat. But, as George
A. Bubenik, a physiologist and professor of zoology
at the University of Guelph in Ontario, Canada,
explained to Scientific American, it also caused our
ancestors to appear bigger than they were, helping to
ward off predators when they were frightened or on
the defense. With modern humans having less body
hair, goosebumps no longer cause us to look that much
more intimidating. https://bestlifeonline.com/random-funfacts/

Ace of Hearts

No Ace of Hearts today!
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(Go to our Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/96286297
3749303/ to view all pictures.)

President Keoni getting ready to whack weeds

Club Super Hero, President Keoni!

PP Doc McKenzie getting ready for some hard work

The Awesome Threesome, KJ, Nahoku, and President Keoni Ahlo

Nahoku Ahlo and Marie Abatayo with Sweetie

Austin Kanamu masking up
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PP Lilette Subedi working hard

Jackie Barnes ready to prune those hard to whack weeds

Joel Oswald hard at work

Jackie Barnes and PP Doc McKenzie

Joel Oswald with friend whacking the tall grass

Arrival of the First Couple!
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PP Doc McKenzie ready to whack some weeds the old way!

Before

During

After

President Keoni caught in the act of working!

The Rotary Club of
Wahiawa-Waialua

KJ Ahlo hard at work

New Fashion Trend – Beard Clip
Water anyone?

Austin Kanamu and gang
Nahoku Ahlo picking up leaves
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